transcription by acting combinatorially with other tran-SPSϩA, is sufficient and critical for mediating Notchproneural synergistic activation of these genes. The scription factor protein complexes, such as proneural protein complexes, bound to other DNA sites in the SPSϩA code is composed of the specific SPS binding site architecture in combination with proneural A binding regulatory DNA [25, 26, 35] .
One particular organization or architecture of S bindsites. Furthermore, we also present evidence that direct physical interactions between the Drosophila Su(H) and ing sites that has been previously observed is an evolutionarily conserved inverted repeat pair of specifically Daughterless protein mediate the transcriptional synergy, thus providing a molecular mechanism for the oriented S sites (SPS: Su(H) paired site; [23, 24] ). SPS elements are present in the promoter regions of several Notch-proneural synergy. Together, these studies show that the SPS architecture functions to mediate or enable Drosophila E(spl)-C bHLH R genes and in the mammalian HES-1 bHLH R gene [23, 24] . The functional signifithe transcriptional synergy between Notch pathway and proneural proteins and that SPSϩA is an architectural cance of the SPS element has not been determined, but initially, it was proposed that the arrangement of the S transcription code sufficient for cell-specific target gene activation during Notch signaling. binding sites in the SPS may function to mediate cooperative DNA binding by CSL proteins, or it may be necessary for the recruitment of other proteins to the promoter Results and Discussion [23, 24] . Subsequent studies, though, showed that CSL, NICD, and Mam "ternary complexes" can assemble on
Mediation of Synergistic Interactions single S sites [29-31, 36] and activate transcription [33, between Notch and Proneural Proteins 34]. To date, no studies have experimentally addressed
by the SPS Architecture whether there are significant functional differences beTo test whether the SPS binding site architecture is tween SPS elements and single S or other non-SPS important for Notch-proneural synergy, we compared binding site configurations, and the mechanistic functhe ability of Drosophila NICD (dNICD) and proneural tion of the SPS element is not known.
bHLH A proteins, such as Achaete and Daughterless In Drosophila, five of the seven bHLH R genes in the (Ac/Da) to synergistically activate the wild-type native E(spl)-Complex contain an SPS element in their prom8 promoter ( Figure 1A ) and SPS architecture variants. moter regions, and four of these bHLH R genes contain Whereas the native m8 promoter carried the wild-type both SPS and proneural bHLH A protein binding (A) SPS architecture of S binding sites (S F -S R ; see Experisites. These four bHLH R genes (the m7, m8, m␥, and mental Procedures), the m8 promoter variants contain m␦ genes, to which we collectively refer as the "SPSϩA either a disrupted S site, leaving a single functional S bHLH R" genes have been shown genetically to depend site (S F -X or X-S R ), or orientation variants in which the upon proneural bHLH A genes for expression [24, 35, orientation of one or both S sites have been reversed 37, 38]. In addition, transcription assays in Drosophila (S R -S F , S F -S F , and S R -S R ). cells with at least two of these four genes (m8 and m␥)
The native m8 promoter is synergistically activated in have shown that there is strong transcriptional synergy transcription assays by coexpression of dNICD and Ac/ when NICD and proneural proteins are expressed in Da, but it is only weakly activated by expression of combination [35] . These SPSϩA bHLH R genes also dNICD or proneural Ac/Da proteins alone ( Figure 1B) , have similar patterns of cell-specific expression within as previously shown [35] . However, neither promoter proneural clusters. Following determination of the neural with a single S binding site (S F -X or X-S R ) could mediate precursor cell from within a proneural cluster of cells, synergistic interactions between dNICD and proneural Notch-mediated lateral inhibition is initiated and these proteins ( Figure 1B ). In fact, both single S site promoters SPSϩA bHLH R genes are specifically upregulated in were only weakly activated when proneural and dNICD all of the nonprecursor cells but not in the precursor cell proteins were expressed individually or together. Thus, [39, 40] . The absence of NICD, and the presence of single S sites are not sufficient to mediate Notchspecific repressor proteins such as Senseless [41] , preproneural synergy in these contexts, even though they vent upregulation of SPSϩA bHLH R genes in the preare in the same position as the SPS in the wild-type m8 cursor cells [35, 42] .
promoter. In this study, we show that there are important funcWhen the number of S binding sites were maintained, tional differences between the SPS architecture and but the orientation of these sites within the SPS was non-SPS configurations of S binding sites. We show varied (S R -S F , S F -S F , and S R -S R ), only the wild-type (S Fthat the SPS architecture is critical for synergistic activa-S R ) SPS orientation was synergistically activated by tion of the m8 SPSϩA bHLH R gene by Notch pathway coexpression of dNICD and proneural Ac/Da proteins and proneural proteins. Whereas previous studies have ( Figure 1C) . Thus, the wild-type SPS architecture of S focused on which regulatory genes and proteins funcbinding sites is clearly necessary for the m8 promoter tion combinatorially to activate SPSϩA bHLH R gene to mediate transcriptional synergy between NICD and expression, here we focus on the underlying DNA tranthe proneural protein complexes assembled on the SPS scription code that programs the Notch-proneural and A sites, respectively. transcriptional synergy that drives cell-specific gene
We Figure 1D ). These synthetic promoters Both the m8 and SPS-4A synthetic reporter contain a hexamer sequence that has been coconserved with thus contain the sites predicted to mediate the synergy but lack the other sites present in the native m8 pro NICD transcription complexes could be very general or nonspecific. To test whether a general coactivator, the VP16 transcription activation domain, can synergistically interact with dNICD, we created an essentially identical wild-type SPS-containing synthetic promoter in which the A sites were replaced by UAS binding sites for the yeast Gal4 transcription factor (SPS-5U; Figure  1I ). Expression of a fusion protein containing the Gal4 DNA binding domain and the constitutively active VP16 activation domain can activate the synthetic SPS-5U promoter ( Figure 1J) . However, the Gal4-VP16 fusion protein does not synergize with NICD. Thus, CSL/NICD complexes do not synergize with every nearby DNA bound transcription factor, and there is at least some specificity to the synergy with bHLH A proteins. This interaction specificity could contribute significantly to selective activation of Notch target genes. Further studies will be required to determine whether other DNA binding transcription factors can combinatorially synergize with Notch signaling and whether such factors fall into distinct classes.
Conservation of SPS Architecture Function in Mammalian Cells
Given that Notch signaling and neural bHLH A proteins 
N-Terminal Domain

wild-type SPS (S F -S R ) or the m8 SPS with a single site mutant (X-S R ).
To gain an insight into the molecular mechanism underBinding to both S binding sites in the m8 wild-type SPS probe does not appear to be cooperative (see text).
lying the strong transcriptional synergy between Notch These results suggest that the SPS architecture funcdiscs containing m8 promoters with the wild-type SPS element produced strong expression in proneural clustions to enable a direct physical interaction between Su(H) and Da proteins, thus providing a molecular mechter regions ( Figures 4A and 4D, respectively) , similar to the pattern described for endogenous m8 [38]. By anism for the observed Notch-proneural synergy that is mediated by the SPS element. This interaction could contrast, comparably stained wing and eye discs carrying the m8 promoter reporters with the S R -S F SPS stabilize the recruitment or functional activity of NICD, which then recruits Mam, and could explain the strong variant showed no expression or very low levels of expression, respectively (Figures 4B and 4E cofactors, such as chromatin modifying enzymes [43] . the mechanism underlying the synergistic interactions between CSL/NICD and bHLH A proteins does involve While this might be the case for some Notch target gene promoters, in the case of m8, our results indicate that direct physical interactions.
shown to interact with the p300 coactivator [33, 34, 45, 46]; thus, when complexed together, these proteins could potentially function combinatorially to recruit p300 or a related coactivator ( Figure 6B ).
Implications for Distinct Notch Transcription Codes with Specific Configurations of S Binding Sites
In Drosophila and mammals, Notch signaling is used throughout development to activate many different target genes, and in multiple developmental pathways. Thus, it is of paramount importance that the proper target genes are selectively activated in the proper cell- Transgenic Fly Experiments (Clontech) vectors, respectively, except for mNICD, which used a To generate the transposable elements carrying the in vivo pCS vector.
␤-galactosidase (LacZ) transcription reporters, the LacZ open readAll promoter activities were measured using expression of firefly ing frame was shuttled from pCasper-hs43LacZ (C.S. Thummel, luciferase from pGL2-basic vectors (Promega). All m8 promoters University of Utah) into pBluescript II SK-(Stratagene). m8 1.3 kb contained nucleotides Ϫ244 to ϩ93 of the native gene. All m8 propromoters (nucleotides to Ϫ1170 to ϩ93) containing wild-type (S Fmoter variants were generated by PCR. Sequences for all promoters, S R ) and S R -S F orientation variant SPS elements were ligated into the synthetic and native, were confirmed by DNA sequencing. A discuspBluescript II SK-plasmids containing LacZ. The resulting m8 wildsion of the synthetic promoter design as well as cell transfection type (S F -S R ) and S R -S F SPS variant LacZ reporter genes were shuttled methods can be found in the Supplemental Data.
to a modified pUAST transposable element vector (UAS binding sites and Hsp70 core promoter removed).
Yeast Two-Hybrid Interactions
Embryos from w 1118 stocks were transformed with transposable Yeast two-hybrid experiments were conducted using the Matchelements carrying the transcription reporters. Three independently maker system (BD Bioscience). Expression constructs were made transformed lines for each of the wild-type (S F -S R ) and S R -S F reportusing pGBKT7 and pGADT7 plasmids. Interactions between "bait" ers were examined. Imaginal discs were dissected from wandering and "prey" constructs were measured using ␤-galactosidase activithird-instar larvae and fixed in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) and ties in transformed AH109 S. 
